
Dear Parents and Carers, 

What an amazing year it has been!  We have had a wonderful end to the week with our super Church Service.  
As always, the children spoke beautifully and it was a lovely celebration for our leavers. 

In other news this week, our Eppleby setting had an exciting last two days of term with a visit from some gor-
geous puppies on Thursday morning, followed by a fabulous party in the afternoon.  Then today they had a very 
exciting visit from the firefighters of Richmond.  They got to use a hose, look in the fire engine and talk about 
what happens in the life of a firefighter.   

At our Middleton Tyas setting we have had our amazing production of Beauty and the Beast.  The Year 5 and 6 
children were absolutely superb, they spoke, sang, danced and acted to an exceptionally high standard.  We are 
so very proud of them and it has been a pleasure to see them grow in confidence over the years, we are of 
course particularly proud of our Year 6 children, they have had a superb year and I also need to mention their 
stunning SATs results.  We have so much to celebrate in terms of academic, creative and sporting achievements 
and are delighted to say that we have genuinely given them roots to grow and wings to fly. 

I would like to say a huge thank you to our tremendous staff team, we are so fortunate to have such dedicated 
teachers, teaching assistants, administrative staff, MSAs and cooks.  All of whom go above and beyond to give 
our children the very best opportunities.  I would also like to thank our governors who work so very hard behind 
the scenes. 

A big thank you to all of our families who are so supportive of the school and a special thank you to everybody 
who has supported or contributed to the work of the Friends.  This year we have raised almost £9000, this      
significant amount of money has been a huge benefit to our children in terms of providing additional resources, 
activities and special extras that our limited school budget can’t always provide. 

Finally, I need to thank our amazing children.  It is a genuine pleasure to teach them and every single day is filled 
with laughter and learning. 

I wish you all a lovely summer holiday and we look forward to welcoming the children back to school on Tuesday 
3rd September. 

Thank you again for all your support this year. 

Warmest wishes, 

Mrs K. Williamson,  
Executive Headteacher 
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INFORMATION 

Tuesday 3rd September - Schools open to children for the new academic year 
Tuesday 10th September - The Friends AGM and Meeting 7pm at Trinity Academy Middleton Tyas 

DIARY DATES - DATES IN RED ARE EVENTS RUN BY THE FRIENDS 

ATTENDANCE RESULTS FOR THE YEAR 

Congratulations to Year 1 for achieving an amazing 97.6% attendance this year.  They were 
very closely followed by Year 2 on 97.5%. 

Well done everyone for a great 
year of attendance as all classes 
achieved 96% or above. 

Remember that every day counts 
and we look forward to another 
good year of attendance in the 
next academic year. 

Have a wonderful summer break. 

 

Another year has passed in our two amazing schools, 

The Year 6 children have been armed with all the tools, 

To continue on their journey proving what amazing students they are, 

Learning lots of new skills, which we are sure will take them far. 

For those of you who are also leaving, heading to pastures new, 

Good luck for your futures as we are sure they will be bright too. 

Today is our last day and my goodness what an emotional one it has been, 

With songs and memories a plenty in a service that was fit for a queen. 

So, thank you for letting us be the ones to share your child’s life this year, 

Have a fabulous summer break  and we look forward to seeing you in the new academic year. 

 

Don’t forget that school opens for all children on Tuesday 3rd September. 



PLEASE HELP US WIN MONEY FOR OUR SCHOOL LIBRARY! 

 

 Your school needs you! 
  

 

Whether you work in a school or have school-aged children yourself, you’ll know the importance of a good school li-
brary – and not just for learning. Studies show that reading for pleasure doesn’t just give children an advantage aca-
demically; it can improve their wellbeing too. 

Nominate a school to win below, and if your entry is picked, not only will your chosen school be able to refresh their 
library for generations of children to come with our massive £5,000/€5,000 National Book Tokens prize, you’ll also 
take home £100/€120 of National Book Tokens just for you. The more nominations your school receives, the higher 
their chances of winning – so don’t forget to share on Facebook and Twitter! 

The prize draw closes on 31st July, and the winner will be announced at the start of the new school year in Septem-
ber, so keep an eye on our emails, Facebook and Twitter! Read the full terms and conditions. 

About National Book Tokens 
National Book Tokens have been inspiring booklovers since 
1932. We work with our charity partners at World Book 
Day, Book Aid International and Read for Good – and 
through the thousands of people who give National Book 
Tokens as gifts and rewards to children and young adults 
each year – to encourage a lifelong love of reading among 
children everywhere. 

Accepted in thousands of bookshops, online and on eBooks, 
National Book Tokens are the perfect way to reward and 
inspire. 

https://www.facebook.com/dialog/share?app_id=203920196452110&display=popup&href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationalbooktokens.com%2Fschools%23.facebook&picture=&title=Win%20%C2%A35%2C000%20for%20your%20school%27s%20library%20with%20National%20Book%20Tokens&description
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=http%3A%2F%2Fpic.twitter.com%2FiPjuXcS6Hq&text=Win%20%C2%A35,000%20for%20your%20school%27s%20library%21%20Nominate%20your%20school%20to%20win%20and%20you%20could%20take%20home%20%C2%A3100%20of%20National%20Book%20Tokens%20
https://www.facebook.com/nationalbooktokens
https://twitter.com/book_tokens
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools#terms-and-conditions
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/supporting-reading
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/supporting-reading


NEWS FROM THE FRIENDS 

FRIENDS MEETING AND AGM 

 

THANK YOU  

Thank you so much to everyone that bought raffle   
tickets at our performances. 

We raised a wonderful £151 on the raffle and a further 
£38.87 through donations for the refreshments we 

served. 

Thank you to everyone that helped and to the children 
and staff for an amazing performance. 

HAVE A WONDERFUL SUMMER 

Thank you all for everything you have done to help our 
schools.  We hope you all have a wonderful summer. 

AMOUNT RAISED 

Since September, together we have raised an astounding  

£8774.74  

The money has funded the following; 
Shelving for the school library 

SEN Resources 
Science Resources 

School Trip to the Cinema 
A visit from the Planetarium 

Outside learning zone for year 1 
Summer school trips to Big Sheep Little Cow  

and Hamsterley Forest 

Thank you so much for your continued support 



RICHMOND ROCKETS 

 

 

 

 

My husband Pete (FA qualified coach) and I have recently set up 

our own junior football club, based in Richmond. We have expe-

rience of setting up a football team, are FA affiliated and have 

gained local sponsorship and funding to cover our equipment 

and football strips. 

We are currently recruiting players, girls and boys of all abilities, 

to form two new football teams who will play in the Hambleton 

and Richmondshire Junior Football League from September. We 

are initially setting up an Under 7s (children born between 

1/9/12 – 31/8/13) and Under 8s team (children born between 

1/9/11 – 31/8/12). 

Trinity Academy Richmond have kindly allowed us to use their 

playing field for training sessions and we are currently running 

free taster sessions during July. These are Saturday 20 July/

Saturday 27 July from 11:00 – 12:00. 

Training sessions continue into August for those children who 

decide they would like to join the team.  Registration forms will 

be completed, football strips will be ordered and monthly subs of 

£15 will begin. 

Our matches will commence in September using booked pitches 

at Richmond School for home matches, however we will arrange 

‘friendly’ matches prior to this to give our players some match 

experience! 

Please get in touch for any more information   

Mandy Bogojevic 

Club Secretary 

Richmond Rockets Junior Football Club 

Tel: 07853268112 

Email: mandy@richmondrockets.co.uk 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RichmondRocketsJFC/ 

COMMUNITY 

SUMMER HOLIDAY CRAFT SESSIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RHYTHM AND SHOES DANCE ACADEMY 

 

Summer holiday family fun craft sessions 

Middleton Tyas Village Hall 

10-12pm 

Ages 5-11 

Cost: £10 per child, Parents: free, Under 4s: £2.50 

Booking essential 

All children must be accompanied by a parent/guardian 

24th July:  Fabric Collages 
   Create your own picture with fabric 

31st July:  Creating with nature 
   Nature walk and weaving with what we find 

7th Aug:  Make a bird feeding table 
   Simple bird table made from giant lollipop sticks 

14th Aug:  Wet Felting 
   Lots of water, soap and wool to create pictures 

21st Aug:  Wool weaving 
   Weaving wool around twigs to create decorative hangings 

To book your place please contact Catherine Jackson: 
 knitsewrosie@hotmail.com 
01325 377447 or 07779092894 

mailto:mandy@richmondrockets.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/RichmondRocketsJFC/
mailto:knitsewrosie@hotmail.com


A MESSAGE FROM YORKSHIRE WATER 

In this current hot weather people are often tempted to cool down by taking a swim in our reservoirs. However, cold water 
can be a killer and we'd like to raise awareness of these risks amongst young people. Cold water shock can lead to hyper-
ventilation, increased blood pressure, breathing difficulties and heart attacks plus water temperatures remain just as cold 
in summer as in winter. 

We are promoting the ‘Float to Live’ safety message from the Royal National Life Saving Institute (RNLI). In their hard-
hitting video, they deliver advice on how to react should you become stricken in cold water.  

Everyone who falls unexpectedly into cold water wants to follow the same instinct, to swim hard and to fight the cold wa-
ter. But when people fight it, chances are, they lose. Cold water shock makes you gasp uncontrollably and breathe in wa-
ter, which can quickly lead to drowning.  

If students find themselves unexpectedly in the water, the message is to float until the cold water shock has passed and 
they will be able to control their breathing and have a far better chance of staying alive. 

Below is some advice from the West Yorkshire Fire & Rescue Service and links to two youtube videos which might be of 
use.   

#coldwaterkills              https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ile-FwNEafk 

 

#FloatToLive                  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3OBCFEEZe1U 

 

Safety Advice for Dog Walkers 

·    Avoid throwing sticks or balls near water for dogs – they will go after it if they think you want it back even if you’ve thrown it 
too far or into dangerous water 

·    Never enter the water to try and save a dog – the dog usually manages to scramble out 
·    Even dogs that like swimming can usually only swim for short bursts – keep an eye of your dog and don’t let it enter the water if 

it’s older or tired 
·    If your dog loves the water keep it on a lead and make sure you have control to prevent it jumping into hazardous or unsafe 

areas 
·    Remember the wet riverbanks, steep edges or jagged rocks can make it hard for a dog to scramble out and be a slip risk for 

owners 
·    Don’t lean into water and try and lift your dog out – you can topple in 
·    Dogs can have cold water shock too 
·    If your dog has struggled in the water it may have inhaled water and should see a vet as dogs can drown after the event if water 

has entered the lungs 

What to do if someone falls into deep water: 

·    The first thing to do is call for help – straightaway. Call 999, ask for fire service and ambulance. The emergency services will 
need to know where you are. Accurate information can save precious minutes. If you have a smart phone and have location 
services or map tool enabled, this can help. 

·    Don’t hang up – stay on the line but try and continue to help the person if appropriate. 
·    Never ever enter the water to try and save someone. This usually ends up adding to the problem. If you go into the water you 

are likely to suffer from cold 
·    Can the person help themselves? Shout to them ‘Swim to me’. The water can be disorientating. This can give them a focus. 
·    Look around for any lifesaving equipment. Depending on where you are there might be lifebelts or throw bags – use them. If 

they are attached to a rope make sure you have secured or are holding the end of the rope so you can pull them in. 
·    If there is no lifesaving equipment look at what else you can use. There may be something that can help them stay afloat – even 

an item such as a ball can help. 
·    You could attempt to reach out to them. Clothes such as scarves can be used to try and reach or a long stick. If you do this lie on 

the ground so your entire body is safely on the edge and reach out with your arm. Don’t stand up or lean over the water– you 
may get pulled in. 

·    Be mindful that if the water is cold the person may struggle to grasp an object or hold on when being pulled in. 

For more information visit:  
http://www.rlss.org.uk/water-safety/drowning-prevention-week/ and https://rnli.org/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ile-FwNEafk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3OBCFEEZe1U
http://www.rlss.org.uk/water-safety/drowning-prevention-week/
https://rnli.org/

